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MlOUNTASNAIR

VOLUME III.

:NDEN

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1919.
CHAVEZ-EALLEJO-

STATE LEGISLATURE

No.
BUSSY-WOMACf-

S

HOW A MIGHTY

WHY DO OUR

This morning at 9 o'clock at
home of the bride's parents,
the
HAS MUCH WORK
SOLDIERS AND
AI iss Carmelita
Chavez, daughter
of Mr. and .Mrs. Filomeno ( have
YET TO BE DONE and Lorenzo Madejos, son of Mr.
SAILORS SALUTE?
and Mrs. Martin Madejos, were
limited in marriage, Kev. Mr.
Lower House Rushes Through
Everybody who has a relative
parish priest of Willard, ofBatch of Bilis Clearcouple
in
are
bridal
The
the army or navy probalily
ficiating.
ing: Calendar
wellknown among our people and know.s how often soldiers and sail-or- s
lhave numerous friends who wish
are called upmi'to salute. But
The slate legislature has made them wed.
how many know avIiv they salute
some headway during the past
do? Why do they raise
as
week, both houses having approvSKIFF OF SNOW
Iheir hands to their hats; como to
ed some hills, the House having
"present arms" rather than "orpassed 011 quite a few. Whether
A light skiff of snow covered der arms" or "port arms''; man
all of those adopted hy the llou.se the ground Wednesday morning, the yards rather than disappear
will, ret through the Senate is hut soon
disappeared. Several into the ship; beat drums, piay
problematie.
days this week have been warm loud music and lire cannon inAmong the bills passed hy ;he enough to cause the snow to melt, stead of maintaining siience?
House is one esta blishing a iligh-wawhere there was snow, norlh of
The common form of salute, ra is
to the buildings, trees, etc.
from Albuquerque
ing the hand to the hat, used
San .Juan country and providing
toward every officer hy every
for taxation to provide funds
The Independent is in receipt of other officer beneath him in rank
for building the same. The coun- a letter from C. ,J. Early, formerly and allenlisted men, and always
ties affected are San Juan, Rio 'of the Pleasant View vicinity, but returned by the officer and which
Arriba, Sandoval and Bernalillo. jkiw of West. Fork, Arkansas, in isused upon all other occasions
li. L. Maca of Santa Fe got one which he says that the weather demanding a salute of an indiviof his bills through the
has been cold there. Ivir. Eariy dual soldier or sailor while not
one being one to permit, the mayor !and family are enjoying good under arms, bears a close re.; em
of Santa Fe to instruct the war health, lie also says the Fin has blanee to touching or raising the
den of the penitentiary, io use taken many victims in that part hat as civilians do in a salution.
the convicts to improve the con- of the country, but that the
The connection
between salutes
dition of the Santa Fe streets.
has about subsided.
and salutations is not so clear,but
Objection was made to this on the
nearly all have the form of salutagrounds hat it was sectional and "THE STARS AND STRIPES" tions performed in an easy naan amendment was offered to intural step Ihan to use these acts
clude Albuquerque as well as San- Tells of Arrival "Over There" or something symbolical to indita Fe, which brought forth a
of 24,000 Sacks of Christcate friendship, lack of hostile
laugh. The amendment was demas Mail
intent or submission to one higher
feated.
in power.
A great many of tne bills apdohn Dils has handed us anothIn the middle ages knights in
proved on Tuesday were put er copy of" The Stars andStripesv armor habitually removed their
through upon motion of the tioor the official newspaper ot the A. helmets when in the presence of
bills being K. F. in France, which he received
leader, twenty-livfriends. Removing the hat by the
two from his son Elmer, who is Waff-one- male members of modern society
session,
adopled at the one
postponed and one killed.
with the '18 Engineers, De- is a direct survival of that old cusAdjournment was taken unUl tachment :. This paper is of the tom of mailed knights, and the abThursday afternoon in respect to dale or December láln, and re- breviations of it, as touching the
the memory of Charles A. Spiess, ports the arrival of the iirst ships hat or merely waving the hand,
national republican committee- with Christmas mail, two vessels speak for themselves and are as if
man and one of the leading politi- having arrived at Bordeaux wilh the owner said, "You are my
cians of the state, whose funeral 24.000 sacks of mail for the "boys friend."
was held at Las Vegas yesterday. over Hiere."
Arrangements had
The position of "present arms,"
Committees were named from been made so that there were in which the riile is held vertical..a the House and Senate to at- plenty of cars in readiness to take ly in front of 1lio body, is used as
tend the funeral.
the mail inland to lie distributed a salute nearly as frequently as
The state- toucJiing the hat. ...As the name
to those addressed.
FIRST PROOF
ment is also made t hat :500,00o let- indicates, it is symbolical of giv
UNDER NEW LAW ters are mailed daily by the hoys ing up the weapon, that is, surlose Maldonado offered proof to houiefolks.
render or an expression of subMonday before U. S. CommissionThe soldiers of the A. E. F. m mission to or respect for a higher
er M. A. Speckmann, 011 the home- France started a subscription to power.
stead of his son. E.cquil Maldona- care for ó 00 orphan children, some
Manning the yards was first
do, deceased. Tin' young man had ten weeks prior to the date of this practised 'with the object of exposfiled on the land last .June, and paper, and at the time or publica- ing the crews, so that any one apwas called to army service Octo- tion, instead of funds to care for proaching or boarding
the ship
ber 20. He contracted influenza the f)00, there was sufficient
would feel safe from 'treacherous
to care for 2,408, with a acts. In thus sending his sailors
and died in camp hospital October :J0 last. Under Hie Act of good chance of making it 5,000 be- aloft the captain placed his vessel
Congress of July 28, 1!U7, his fore the close of the drive. Some in a practically helpless position
heirs were cut led to offer proof of these orphans are being" cared so far as fighting was concerned.
and receive patent immediately, for ly various divisions of the
The custom of iiring cannon,
in
the
Ids
life
given
lookhaving
being
since
army, while others are
beating drums or playing Tiauds,
service of the nation, residence on, ed after by individuals and so- when used in salutes, is the surand cultivation of the land is not cieties here at home.
vival of a form of salutation
necessary. This is the first proof
which has been practiced by near1o be offered under this act bepeople of all the times.
ly all
ADDITIONAL PERSONALS
fore lie local commissioner. 0. lv.
Among savages, when a person of
Voss and Pedro Sandoval appeara village,
Mr. and Mrs.' II. L. Andrews importance arrives at
Jiis subjects
ed as witnesses in the case.
often
orders
chief
the
visited friends in town, Friday
to go through their ceremony of
and
Saturday.
J. Tharp. of Aiotiquerque,
11.
welcome which custom has given
oí dane
representative of the Maker Steam
Mrs. Chas. Noble has been quite to the tribe. This consists
Mol or Car & Mfg. '., of i'uehio,
shouting,
ill for the past Iwo weeks, but ing, rhythmic
ring. Ex.
Colorado, has been in Mountain-ai- r is
and d.".m.-bcnow improving.
on business connected with
his company.
Mrs. Fannie Pucker, has accept- TTPA7.TT. T.nStfS 9.h
SHEEP IN ONE NIGHT
ed a position with the Willard
The 'Citizen's P.arber Simp has Mercantile Co. store.
installed a Sterilizer, which will
.Joe J. Brazil reports the loss of
be ready for use in the future,
Chas. Adcock left for Tulsa, twenty-fiv- e
head of sheep in one
thus assuring extra care and Oklahoma, on Thursdav of last night, due to the raid or a mouncleanliness.
Meek. Mrs. Adcock will remain tain lion. Some of the cowboys
here for some time.
working for .J. J. White trailed
The family of State Superintenlion across the White pasture,
the
11.
dent of Public Instruction. J.
The Messrs Ceo. P. Leonard, after he had killed Ihc slice), but
Wagner, has been increased by and Leon Allen. Piano men from
come up with it. Very
the arrival of daughter. There Albuquerque, were in Mountain failed to
little of the carcasses was eaten,
is extra rejoicing in the Wagner air this week on business.
appearently only the liver being
home as the other members of the
taken from each animal.
a quartet of
family constitute
.John Bixler, manager of The
The lion is reported as being one
boys, this being Hie first young Trinidad Mean and Elevator Co.,
of
extra large Iraclc, and easily
ailv member.
Saturday and trailed.
visited in Melen
Several
haulers are
Sunday.
pasture, in
in
camping
White's
The Siindayschuoi at Pleasant
collecting
reward ofthe
of
hopes
View has been forced 1o take a
Mr. McLaurin of Albuquerque,
It is
Brazil.
White
by
and
fered
rest during the winter moni lis 011 was a Mountainair visitor the
of
stockmen
that
possible
other
most
influenza,
as
account of the
last of the week, in the interest
rethe
will
increase
vicinity
the
do,
but
to
had
oilier schools have
of the New York Life Insurance
ward for the animal.
life is again making itself felt at Company.
elsewell
as
View
as
Pleasant
If you're unhappy ami enjoy it,
where, and the Suudayschool will Dil you ever count lie work and
right, hut don't go around telall
soon be in good working order.
cost of that small school
ling
other folks about it like
Friends from that district tell us
lunch pic,
v else ever Avas.
that on the first Sunday in March, When eggs or fruit of any kind
Rev. Mr. Perkins will preach at
are scarce and very high?
p. 111. and an effort will be made Substitute "Big Sister's Candv"
A college education Is not necesat that time to again start the
reduce toil and expense
sarily a knoAvledge education.
school. Here's hoping they meet All the kiddies will rejoice if you
A cheerful disposition covers a
wilh success,
thus their sweets condense.
multitude of sins.
Mol-llini-

hou-c.thi-
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hand-clap-pin-
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CHARLES A. SPIESS

On Mondav at 12 o'clock, noon,
Miss Ides BÍissy and D. H.

DEPARTED

Wo-mac- k,

EROM ITS RULER

e.

y

sun-scribe-

KINGDOM

v

"It is a strange desire which
men have to gain power and lose
liberty. ' ' Lord Bacon.
Twenty-fiv- e
hundred years and
inore ago one of the greatest of
ancient kings conquered and subjected a people to captivity. He
made a god of his own for all
men to worship. All people and
all nations feared him and trembled before him. Whom he would
he slew. Whom he would he let
live. Whom he would he exalted.
Whom he would he put down.
What happened to him?
When he boasted of the city of
Babylon," Mistress of theWorld,"
which he had built, while the
words were yet in his motil there
fell a voice from heaven saying:
"O, King Xebnciiadnezzer to
thee it is spoken: 'the Kingdom
has depai'ted from thee:"
Again a Nehuchadnezzer.
The Emperor of Prussia laid a
plan to subject the nations and
peoples of the earth to his dominion. Ho over-ran- ,
conquered and
made captive the people of one
small nation after another. Whom
he would he slew. Whom he would
he maimed. Whom he would he
starved. Whom he would he robbed of virtue and honor. He set
up a peculiar god of his own, fashioned after his own ideas, and
thus he boasted :
"The Emperor holds his power
by the grace of Cod, to whom
alone he is responsible. Tie chooses his own path and decides his
actions from his point of view.
There is only one master; I am he,
and will tolerate no other. There
is only one law, the law which 1
myself lay down. The army and
the Emperor at its head alone can
secure the safety of the empire
and the peace of the world."
What happened to this
the..Second ?
His Kingdom
departed from
him. His armies were beaten,
crushed, and their straggling
remnants driven back in disorder.
His people Ave re disgraced, and
reduced to misery and want. He
became an outcasl, accursed of
all the Avorld, condemned to a fate
far worse than death.
It Avas for the liberty of the
world ourAmerican armies fought
so valiantly and Avon. But America's task has not been finished.
Il must be made impossible for
another iXebuchadnezzcr to rise
soldiers
iij) and hold sAvay, wit
Avilling to obey his commands to
kill and maim and starve. Until
peace lias been made secure and
until the American soldiers are
disarmed and brought home his
Nation will be backed and sustained by the honest American
people and their honest American
dollars. And the slogan shall he:
"Put Over The Victory Liberty
Loan And Finish The Job."
'
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DIES AT HOME IN

both of Mountainair were
married by the Kev. Mr. Bowman,
pastor of 'the M. E. Church.Sonth.
in Albuquerque, at the residence
of the officiating clergyman. Mr.
with
Womack
is
connected
White's store, and everybody
:iows Dave. The Willard
Company is short a cierk,
the bride having been in the employ of this company for some
time past.
Mr. and Mrs. Womack returned
to Mountainair on Tuesday morn-

LAS VEGAS MONDAY
Was One of Republican Leaders
of the State and Promin-

ent Politician

Mercantile

Charles A. Spiess, one of the
leaders in the Republican Party
in Xcav Mexico died at his home
in Las Vegas on Monday night
from Bright s disease, aggravated
by an attack of pneumonia. Mr.
Spiess was born in Missouri in
1867, and came ,to Xcav Mexico in
18S8, locating in Mora county. He
was connected with
Catron in the law business for
some time, later being appointed
di.drict attorney for tTie Fourth
District. Upon the death of Solomon Luna he was named as national republican committeemen
from Xcav Mexico. He was chairman of the Constitutional Convention which, drafted the constitution for the new state.
In 180Ó he was married to Miss
Ruby deanette Lynch of Las
Vegas, to Avhich union four children Avere born. One son, Carlos has been wit li the A. E. F. in
France and is now on the 'Atlantic en route home. Another son,
Herman, is in the Xavy.
Funeral services were held in
the MeadoAV City yesterday, the
attendants including people of
all stations in life.

ing's train. Their friends planned and carried out a special celebration for their benefit Tuesday
night. Securing one of the large
transfer wagons, to Avhich Avas
hitched a big mule and a small
burro, the bridal couple wit h Miss
Webb as chápenme, Avas driven
through the streets by Banker

Ex-Senat-

BigeloAv, accompanied by ail the
small boys of the town, under !)!.)
years of age, the said small (?)
boys being armed with horns,
oeils and other musical (?) instruments. The Independent joins a
host of friends in wishing them
long life and much happiness.

BEAN SITUATION

SERIOUS

California Growers Are Not Able
to Get Cost Out of

Product
Los Angeles, Feb. 14, The California bean situation is serious
and groAving more so. The Federal Food Administration regula-lation- s
ruined the market. Beans
were 'produced lasr year at the
highest cost ever known under
the pressure of patriotic appeals
to double the acreage. Not over
20 per cent of the California bean
fcrop has been marketed and prices
Today,
are steadily slipping.
with the exception of limas, (lie
market is less than the cost of
production. In the San Fernando
Valley there are 125,000 sacks of
Tcpary beans in warehouses
which cost above 6c to produce
for which today the owners cannot get 4c. Bean growers Avho
borrowed heavily last season in
order to respond to the appeal
for greater food supply are now
marking time in the vague hopes
that with the ending of the Feder-
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Quite a snoAV storm Avent by
here 011 the 12frh going east. Do
not know Avhere it stopped.
4 4

The deputy assessor was aldrán
Qui vira schoolhoiise last Saturday
taxing assessment returns from
the people.
4

A

4"

4

petition was sent to the coun-

ty commissioners for

a ucav pre-

cinct in this vicinity. TJiis is something that has been needed to save
the voters a long trip to the polls.
4 4 .4

Our big snow is about gone, exal Food Administration Avholesale cept in shaded places, where there
grocers Avill come in the market; is still plentv left.
per cent of the beans
in storage in the United States
are held in California Ava rehouses.
Senator Hiram .Johnson Avired
last week to Oxnard growers that
he Avould use his best endeavors
to help dispose of the surplus. At
a meeting of bean farmers held at
Oxnard last Aveek the (íovernment
Avas asked to put into- beans
Sixty-fiv-

4--

e

-

.20,-000,00-

AlbertFuller has added to the
looks as well as conveniences and
needs of his place by building a
new barn.
41

4--

41

Suudayschool at Oran Quivira
was pretty well attended last
Sunday, considering the unfavorable Aveather.

0

the $100,000,000 appropriated for providing food for
famine
stricken
districts in
of

4

41

4"

r
The sheep men are having
times since the snow has gotten off so the slice) can get to Ihe
grass.
bet-le-

Europe.

JUST SQUIBS
A fat fee

makes

a

PROHIBITION LAW
IS HELD VALID BY
APPELLATE COURT

clean die.

a

BIBLE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED

2:.

A fellow can slill keep a still if
he will keep still about it.

Austin, Feb. 12

The constitu-

tionality of the statewide prohibi-

Columbia University has decid-

Even a man wit h horse sense tion laAV was sustained today by
the Third Court of Civil Appeals
when it granted an injunction in
the case of the state against .John
and Xcav Testament history and
to the almanac this year Ford, appealed from Travis coun-fv- .
the life of Christ. The Avar, iia.s than usual.
brought on a wonderful revival in
Bible study and ill educational
The man Avho shed his plow in
pilU.OO REWARD
institutions are beginning to give winter does not need to shed his
.!. .J. White offers a reward of
attention to it. Exchange.
coat Avhile scouring if.
60.00 and. .1. .J. Brazil an adCUSTER-LEWITalk about the dangers of the, J ditional .$r)0;)0, a total of $110.00
African desert, an angry bull 'is,--. for the capture, dead or alive, of
Word has come to us of ihc more terrible than a lion anv time.- the Mountain Lion, that has been
marriage on December 18th, of
killing their slock during the past
A returning doughboy can not few days in their pastures in the
Miss Clara Custer, whose home
has been near Willard and Lieu- scratch gravel until he gets some- Forcsl Reserve, south of Abo.
tenant Lewis, of Deming, the cere- thing to scratch beside Hie cooties. Here is a chance for .the hunters
mony being performed at that
and trappers to pick up a little
place. The bridal party had kept
To the lay mind it is somewhat extra monev.
lie matter a secret from their difficult to understand why real
friends, but at last, it is out.
estate firms are so auxins to seli
A soft answer makes 'em think
land that is certain to double in you're easy.
The man who attempts to ride value within six months.
two steeds at once, when they are
Constant nagging wears away
The man Avho borrows money the stoutest soul.
going in opposite directions, is going to hear something drop.
to buy an automobile cannot outrun pay day, no matter how fast a
Willie -- I'iiw, what is the differThe raising of prices lowered machine he may get. It is sure to ence' bel W
a'lld
c. ipil
labor '
ithe standard of living and the in- overtake liiiii.eseu ihouiili he ma I'asv- - Well, the uiofioil lend
itiated taxation Avill not helpnutt-ier- be able to. make an eighty-milrepresents eapilal, and getting il
much.
'dip.
bavJk ..represents labor, my son.
ed to make knoAvledge of the sometimes kicks like a mule.
Bible a requirement for admission. The course will include Old
The weather is paying "ess
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
H A

S
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Am prepared to give baths, plen- ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
every evening. Price 'i' rents
Bring your towels.

Frank Sclimitz,
Old Cooper Residence

W. BURTON TIIUKBER
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Mountainair, .New Mexico

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

AND COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be

Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Of f ICE

REAR

Or DRUG

STORE

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.

Philip

in

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

N. M.

TANKS
Storage Tanks
Bottomless Tanks
Wagon Tanks
Stock Tanks
Well Casing
Safety Flues

S.

Roll.:"

NOTICE TO FARMERS
AND STOCKMEN

groceries

Ormc Mercantile Company
::..:.
--

'

i

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Mana ger
1

4,--

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
I

w.
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Legal Kates

retmons, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at!

j

Reasonable Rates

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair
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Announcement
WE BEG TO AXNOUXCE THAT OX AM) AFTER JANUARY 1st,
1919, WE ARE COMPELLED TO PUT OUR BUSINESS
0. A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS.
THE LARGE AMOUNT OF CREDIT WE
CHEERFULLY GRANTED DURING THE PAST 3 MONTHS HAS
MADE SUCH INROADS ON OUR STOCK AND
FIWNCES THAT
WE ARE COMPELLED TO ASK All OF OUR GOOD FRIENDS TO
PAY UP THEIR ACCOUNTS AT ONCE.

RESPECTFULLY

Amble's Pharmacy

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

U. S.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

January 21, 1919. SB
Notice is hereby given that Georgi
Kayser, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on February 17, 1914, made HomeM.

stead Entry.No. 020661, for Lots 1, 2
and the XEVL SW'4, Section 19.Town
ship 4 north, Range 6east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Troof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
3d day of March 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. II. Osborne, J. A. Cluff. J. A.
Chastain and Lucy J. Kayser all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

MONUMENTS

3

t
t
t

Í
fv

t

We are prepared to furnish Monuments and Grave Stones in a
variety of designs and prices. Our prices are F. O. B. your nearest
railroad point. If intending to secure a stone of any kind in the near
future, conic In and see onr designs and sot our prices. You will not
be able to purchase any cheaper, when quality and workmanship
are
considered. It costs nothing to investigate.

P. A. Speckmann, Agent
BOWERS

MONUMENT CO.
:

PAY YOUR POLL TAX
á
Poll lax, one dollar per capita, 2
is now due and may be paid to
C. P. Chappell, clerk 'of the school-boarat the Farmers Trading
d

Company store.

I

Why Pay Rent?

one-hal-

Mali Orders Solicited

Acting County Agent

We're Pharisee and Saducee?

at toe Lowest Price

her bright
black eyes
lu one swift look ot vexed surprise,
And then he hastened to aver
He was her constant worshipper.
And Mary, I insist, said he.
You are the dearest "fair-- sec,"
But I fear you don't care for me,
And that's what makes me
She Hashed on him

Metal Works

WILLARD, N. M.
(

1

--

"sad-vou-se-

e

'

Old Song.

Luxtiíij and itMnw.
--

DTOHAFFNERFIlBlca

Lcjpic

M.

Those expecting to order feeds
To church the two together went, of any kind should do so at once
Both doubtless on devotion bent. in order to get the advantage ot
The preacher preached with fluent the
f
freight rate now given to shippers of such products,
ease
as this rate will be discontinued
On Pharisees and Sadducees;
And as they slowly homeward March 1st. Most feeds are advancing in price, ami money can
walked
The lovers of the sermon talked. be saved by buving now.
C. II. P.FXXETT,
Darling, do you not think, said he.

Repairing of all Kinds

TH

Me nave no monopoly on all the "Good Tilings to. Eat," but we
believe In handling only the best nml purest oí Groceries, and those X
that will boar Inspection, Doth as to quality and price. Don't risk your
health by using Inferior prods, especially in the line of
?

Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
on the 3d day of March 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturnino Archuleta, David Smith,
Manuel Barela and Francisco Sedi- llo all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

her lust for fire and murder and
her crimes upon the sea, kept her
imps of hell
devil grimaces of glee. Said Ave couldn't
get together war machines of any
kind. Said our minds were very
foggy and she'd sink us in the
brine.
Then one day she was awaken
ed, and to her great surprise, she
e
saw some
Yankees looked like Samsons in her eyes. And
when trying to caress them, sending choicest gangs so tough, said
she couldn't learn to like them,
'cause they played a bit too rough.
And then she gazed in wonder at
the things we'd gathered there;
said we'd no doubt slipped one
over and of course that wasn't
fair. Seems quite funny; what's
the matler.
Here is room for
Kritz' thought: Jluns have lost in
every battle when it's Yankees
they have fought.
Here's a tip for you now.Frit-zey- .
your Fatherland so hue. We
will change your
anthem to a "Yank i"pou the
Rhine.' And where we place our
banner to unfurl upon the ai.r,you
can bet your bottom dollar that
it 's going to stay right there, and
we're going to give you reason
for your Vorld-wid- e
Hunnish
whine, for Ave '11 surely make a
playhouse of your "Castle on the
í)eA. in "The Jellv
Khine."-- L.
PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES

Putters

NJ. Sheet

"Good Things to Eat"

made Homestead Entry and Additional
II. E. , Nos. 023681 and 024044, for
'YANKS UPON THE RHINE" XEVi Section 23 and XW!4, Section
24, Township 3 north, Range 6 east,
Germany said we couldn't be N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
soldiers, when we first fell into intention to make three year Proof,
line, so continued all her pleasures to establish claim to the land above
in the land across the Rhine. With described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.

long-love- d
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Monutainalr, New Mexico

Office

THE TEAM AND
When a man tries to make it
THE SPRING WORK appear mai ne nas neeri great. iy
abused by his friends, it is a pretOne should consider himself ty sure signhe has abused them
and his team when starting work and is trying to arrange a dein the springof the year. A man fense.
who has just been merely doing
Before you "take the bull by
Tiie cnores around the ranch in the
winter time will rind that his mus- the horns, " be sure he is dead.
cles are flabby and he is not prepared to jump right into the In the Matter of the Last Will
and Testament of Fannie Delo-ziespring work and do his best each
day. It will be necessary to go a
deceased.
little slow. He must harden his
NOTICE
muscles and get his body accus- To Miss Ida I Sowers, Sevierville,
Tenn. J. II. Sing, Strong, Oktomed to hard work.
lahoma; Mrs. Lula B. Winkler,
I remember one spring I hustled
Mountainair, X. M.; Mrs. Nanout early in the morning and staynie
Union, Mountainair, X. M.;
ed with a job all day for two or
Mrs
Fannie Land, Helen, X. M.
three days. At the end of that
unknown heirs of
and
the
time I could hardly use a muscle.
deeeased,Greeting :
I just had to quit and rest until
You and each of you are hereby
my sore muscles became healed.
That experience taught me to go notified that the Last Will and
slow at the first. My plan at pres- Testament of Fannie Delozier, deent is to work aflout half a day ceased, has been filed for probate
and rest or do odd jobs the other and the court has set as the day
half. I find this is a good plan for probating and hearing of said
with the team also. I can plow Last Will and Testament, Monday
them half a day and haul manure March 3d, 191!), at which time you
the other half. This gives them a and each of you are required to
chance to toughen gradually. It present any objections, if any you
does not pay to overwork your- have as to why said Last Will and
Testament should not be probated
self or your team on the siart.
In witness whereof T have, hereThe farmer should not forget
unto
set my hand and the seal of
that when the spring work begins
Court at Estancia, X.
the
Probate
the horses need an increase of
M., the county seat of Torrance
grain feed. In the winter time a
county, that being the place
work horse may be fed three or
said hearing and probating
where
four ears of corn twice a day, but
will be held.
now it will need eight or ten ears
(iiven this 25th dav of January,
three times a day. A better ration 1919.
is one-haoats and the other half
(Seal)
.Jl'LIAX SALAS,
corn. The corn gives strength
in and for Tor7
clerk
Probate
and builds muscle while the oats
act as a laxative and keep the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
bowels in healthy condition. The
farmer himself who works hard
Department of the Interior
must consume more looa to Keep U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.
up the powers of his body, and he
January 21, 1919.
needs not expect his team to do acNotice is hereby given that Milton
A. Bullington, of Mountainair, N. M.,
ceptable work on a half ration.
who, on May 24, 1915 and June 29,1915
W. D. Neal.

"

The trouble about holding a
grudge is that it is generally so
long before the chance comes to
"get even" that when it arrives
we forget what the wrong was
that was done us.
You
leg by
u

can't restore an amputated
substituting a cork one, nor

failed beauty by paint.

be proud
to be

icL

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

INDEPENDENT.
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During the past months prices have been advancing on account of War
and they are still high. We have been fortunate in our purchases, and can
give our customers some real bargains.
The goods we are offering are all seasonable
and
and the saving to you to secure them at these prices will be worth
while. Come in and see the goods we are offering and you will recognize them as
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DIMITIES AND LAWNS-use- ful
for so many purposes for sprinr and summer wear. Wortlt a "Teat
leal more than our low price.
15 cents to $1.00 per yard.

GINGHAMS -- A nice line of iiirliams, rood subplaids, checks, and solid
stantial material,
colors,
at 20 cents per yard and up to 75 cents
11

4

4--4

4

1

.

4,4.4l
4 4--

i
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
numerous dainty patterns, ami a selection of widths including
sometlun;? for every purpose
3 cents to 45 cents per yard
11

4

4

4.4.

4.4.
4.4.4-4-

4
4-- 4.

a

44,
4V

WINDOW DRAPERIES In various patlerns
designs. Soinet hhi- - needed in every home, ami
usually sold for much more.
18 cents per yard and up.

TOWELS

All kinds of towels, ready 1o iim' and
also Linen Toweling, from which you may make
t hem to suit yourself.
At real

4--

4

"After-the-War-

4- -

SWEATERS -- A nice line of these useful :arnients
and a bi saving in price. Don't miss these

4

4,4.
4.

Prices

l"

4'44'

$1.50 each

Prices.

"

"

4. 4

4
4 4. 4
fr
4 4.

5

4.

HOSIERY Late Spring Styles for every member
of tin1 family. (íood Hose
at a low Price.

4- -

MEN'S HATS- -a wide line from which
make
your select ion, and hats for which we miht really ask much more
$2.00 to $5.00

4

'.

!

4' 4.4

WINTER

-- ra des
for Men.
UNDERWEAR -- A
Ladies and Children. The cold weather will ma ke
these useful for a lonr time yt.
At Half Prices

CROCKET THREAD -- This Day Only
10 cents the Spool
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THE MOUNTAIN AIB INDEPENDENT,

Mountainair

lndeH!ndent!rrc- r-

ning tilings, are oin aliead with
the farce however and henee the
,mks t J, rou ..J, ou t the Vnlh 1!

.nu.aayoy
Mountainair Printing Company 'States will he set forward
rum.snco every
.

mm

,

11

m

hour on Smidav, March :), next.
Tin Denver Field and Farm.

P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

LINES

Real Estate and Live Stock Í

71 IVIES

k

J

vV ANTED
Solicitors in your
community for subscriptions to
fitatewide Democratic Paper Lib-- ! 1
eral Commissions. Write, nniein
If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
local reference, to Daily Democra-tic PublishinLr Co., Albuquerque.; S Farm, it will pay you to see us.
X. M.
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property for Sale and to Rent.
j

1

DIMES

Tho seed for early crops of
A few lines in this column will reach f
and celery should
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
be sown right away. Ten days or more people than you can see in a
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
two weeks later seed of tomato, month. If you have anything to sell,
pepper, eggplant, head lettuce and trade or give away, tell your neighbors
Entered as second class matter
similar crops should be put in the about, it through this column. If you
at hotbed also. It is advisable to
13, 1916, at the
want to buy, you may find that one of
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of divide the bed with a partition,
very
March 3, 1879.
keeping one section cool to suit, your neighbors wants to sell that
the first group of vegetables which thing. The cost is small compared to
grow best at temperatures of fifty results.
LESS BEANS AND
to sixty degrees while the other
For Sale: Two young fresh
MORE FEED section can be used for the second
two
heifers, 2
cows,
seventy-lat
best
grow
which
group,
to eighty degrees. The sim- yearling steers. Price $200. See
dust how many carloads of feed ive
hotbed with Frank Schmitz, Mountainair.,
manure-heateple
Mountainhave been shipped into
fermenting
of
fresli
inches
.fifteen
a
is
past
months
air during the
question which is practically im- horse manure under tour inches
For Sale:") head mules, one
possible to answer. But we know of medium rich soil and covered
colt, 2 wagons, 2
the number of ears has been large. with standard glass sash, is quite
1 yearling heifer, 2
fresh
cows,
And even at that the owners of satisfactory for growing early
:
hogs;
cultivator,
calves,
may
livestock have suffered serious vegetable plants. The seed
Sulky
plow,
planter,
side
one
loss, both in the death of stock be sown in a few rows at
14
Moline
Biding
Oliver
Lister,
shal
few
a
and in the suffering of stock of the bed, or perhaps
oth2
many
harrows
and
low boxes in the windows oi a
which did not actually die.
Donald
Stewart, 11
er
articles.
n
indoors
room
apparent
With the bean market
fairly warm
Mountainair;
of
miles
south
ly glutted, and the price of beans serve. As soon as the seedlings
below cost of production, it seems form a second pair of leaves,which
Wanted Laundry work or
foolish to plant great acreage of willbe from two to three weeks
by the day. Mrs Eva
work
beans the coming season. Why after the seeds are sown, they will bett.
not grow more feed and less be ready to transplant to the hot
beans? Is there any real reason? bed. Thev should be set two by
Figure .with the Willard MerVarious kinds of feed can be three inhes apart. This transplant- cantile Co., before buying any
grown in our vicinity to advan- ing should not injure the roots
Implement, Wagon, Windtage, and every fanner ought severely. It gives the individual Farm
mill or Gasoline Engine.
plant sufficient acreage to feed plants room in which to develop
stuffs to assure him plenty for his short, stocky, leafy stems with
For Rent: -- House of !j rooms
own use. The various sorghums large root systems, instead of the
Mrs. Eva Oorbett.
do well, and return good tonnage tall spindling
plants with few and basement.
per acre. Dwarf milo maize, not roots which are produced when
only produces good roughage but the plants are v wdccl. Usually
Wanted: Position by ambias a usual thing matures good it is better to set the plants directgrain as well. True, the sed of this ly in the soil of the hotbed, but it tious young man 6V2 years' exis in great demand, and hard to is also convenient to set them in perience in office Avork, including
get. But by investigating now, flats or shallow boxes which can accountancy and stenography pre
there is no reason why seed should be placed in the hotbed and later ferably Avith lumber, mining or
not be on hand at planting time. shifted to a coldfraine without oil concern. Letter stating full
The ordinary cane is a splendid disturbing the plants. The Den- qualifications and reference can
be seen at this office. Address
feed producer and does well. Both ver Field and Farm.
AMBITIOUS
German millet and hog millet
make good hay and heavy ton- A QUESTIONAIRE FOR GIRLS
Strayed: About January 20, 1
nage per acre. One of the best
gilt, with few red hairs on
black
The "iris of Pennsylvania State
fields of feed we have ever seen
Weight about 150 lbs. C.
head.
in the Kstania valley was one College Ave re recently asked to
10 miles se or! MounWood,
E.
sown to amber cane and millet fill out the following questiontainair.
mixed, the seed being drilled in nair :
What am 1 doing to make mywith a press grain drill. Oats is
If you want to sell your Liberanother good one to grow. And self physically fit?
Bonds, sec me at once. T. E.
ty
my
Wliat is my attitude toward
often this will produce two
Mountainair, N. M.
Kodsrers,
during the season. Corn al- work?
Do 1 allow myself to form slovways make good feed, even if the
mental habits?
enly
grain does not mature, and usualMake yourself Barley flour PanHow do I use my leisure time?
ly there is more or less grain al$1.25 a sack at Mountainair
cakes.
1
If have failed, do admit it? Produce Co.
so.
proving myself a good
Am
Both corn and cane can be best
cared for by using a silo, as to citizen ?
For good dental work, see Dr. J. E,
Do I consider my obligations as
cut it for fodder, a great portion
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuqueris wasted, while with the silo there more important than my rights'? que, N. M.
tf
Do I do my Avork on time!
is no such thing as waste.
The
What definite constructivework
silo in this country is not an exAPPLES APPLES APPLES
1 done?
have
pensive thing to build.
By dig$2.50 a box
A careful consideration and an
ging as for a cistern, and cementMountainair, Produce Company
ing the Avails as the work progres- honest ansAvering of these qucsj Pleasant View Red Crss.
ses, the work is completed with- (ions is Avorth while to any gi.
For Sale: Alfalfa $30 per ton;
out scaffolding or extra work of Avho Avould realize just where she
Prairie hay $22.50 perton, or 80c per
any kind. By using a hoist or stands.
bale. Imboden's Livery Barn, or see
pulley the ensilage is easily raisV. T. Farmer.
ed when wanted for feeding. The
It is true, of course, that "poets
curing of feed in this manner, are born, not made," but just beWanted : Hogs, Chickens and Turgives the farmer green feed dur- cause you've been born doesn't keys, Will pay good prices. See W. T.
ing the winter months for his signify you're a poet, although a Farmer, at City Meat Market Moun
stock, and there is no loss by good many people seem to think tainair, N. M.
changing from green to dry feed it does.
v
and vice versa. Grow more feed
and less beans, especially this
I'nless a young man keeps his
I have 320 acre relinquishment
season.
mind on his business more of the
in best bean section on which is
time than on his social affairs,
partly finished house. Will sell
it's a sign he's going to be a social
this farm and enough lumber to
The daylight saving bug will success.
complete house for $350.00, and
will accept beans, barbed wire,
crawl out of its hole on time this
good team of mules or cash in
year although we had hoped that Has thai poor old sweet-tootpayment. If you want a bargain
the crazy idea had been put to
pained you weren't you glad fr see me at once.
,
sleep for all tme to come. The
when Hoover said
II. L. ANDREWS.
farmers are right in their opposimight eat a mite more sugar
tion to it and feel as we do that
and a bite less of cornbrcad?
it the city employers desire their
was and is and
g Sister"
help to come on an hour earlier
APPLES APPLES APPLES
one
reason why
that's
$2.50 a T)ox
the sensible Avay to do it is to post
re's Good Candy in at Grif
Mountainair, Produce Company
notices on their premises and tints
fin's Good Americans may
buy!
quit fussing up the Taw. Under
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J. ('. Bi.vlcr, Manager
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We have taken charge of

inc

FIRST

ON MARCH
I

the "Mountainair Garage."
We will, appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal
guaranteed.
Have bargains in used ears.
MOUNTATNAIR GARAGE
Thus. V. Ludlow
C. E. Bigelow
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Mrs. Minnie B. Payne, Mountainair,

low- - priced

I

t

the street from the Bank

Mountainair,

ce

It E

Sellers

Shaw &

Co.

N.

M.
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Clem Shaffer, Agent, Mountainair, New Mexico
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Would You Go a Blacksmith's

1

12-12-

iop to have

I

a Tooth Pulled?

5--

11-21-

11-28-

h

itt!i!ii$iitiitgiiaiii2t

White Corn Flour,
Mountainair Produce

$1.25 a
Co.

sack at
12-12- -tf

Í
A

Whole Carload

of Colorado Grown Seed

and should
Shipped from Colorado Springs, February
reach Mountainair by March 1st. Quantities and Prices are
as folloAvs:
20 sacks Black Amber Cane
$6.25
5.50
20 sacks Manitoba Millet
5 sacks Bald Barley
6.50
K ok
.not,.
01
M;nj
u.uu
ax Daiiva uuAcu iUiu, uuxi iiiiganu
9 sacks Yellow Dent
7.00
7.00
11 sacks Swadley
3.50
100 sacks Colorado Grown Oats
1.30
100 lbs. Purple Tops Turnip Seed
g
4
We also have Oyster Shells and mixed feed for Chickens.

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist

."

5
P
$
3
ft

3

Mountainair Produce Company

Rooms 1, 2, 3, Baruett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mall or phone.

BAPTIST

( II I HCH

There is only one proper place for yc-- to go if you desire a tooth removed. Of course, there
are many places where this operation could be made, by unskilled hands with crude tools.
When the operation is over you would have the same thing accomplished as if you had gone in
the beginning to the proper place the Dentist. But how much less pain and how much nicer
it would have been to have gone to the specialist-.-th- e
Dentist. Of course, you never think cf
going to a blacksmith's shop to have a tooth removed. You always go to the place for that
kind of business.

What will apply to one thing should apply to another. If you should want soma article in the Hardware line, the proper place
is in the hardware store, and not in some
grocery or some other line where hardware is
sold merely as a side line and where not over
10 to 100 different items are stocked, without
a thought as to the quality, but only to sell it
if some one happens to call for it, or where the
stock is of some "off brand" and may be
stock-woror eaten with rust.
The Hardware Store where over 2,000
different items are stocked at all times of the
year and every article bought with a careful
consideration as to quality and usefulness is
the right place to buy hardware.
Did you ever stop to figure how much
time and money is required to build up a good
hardware store, and how much it Í3 worth to
you? Just suppose all of the hardware stores
n

were to close and then you appreciate the
efforts we are making in our line.
We know that you have been buying from
us all along, but we also know it is a habit for
you to stop in and buy an ax or handle, hames,
trace, tub, clock, etc. from some firm that is
not in the hardware business, when it rightly
belongs to the hardware store. Every purchase made outside hinders us just that amount
in the building of an efficient store, and we are
s
sure you want a
hardware store in
Mountainair for your personal convenience.
The more of your patronage we have, the
sooner we shall have what you want. We do
not infringe upon the other lines that are sold,
but that which rightly belongs to us.
After a careful and considerate thought
first-clas-

along this line, we are confident we have convinced you that the place to buy hardware is

at the

SKJtYICKS

Sunday School at 10 a. m. I!. Y. P.
at 7 p. in. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
U.

month.
W. B. TIIIPPS,'

Pastor.

Pnon Hardware

ui iiitnie Co.

Mountainair, New Mexico
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El inmenso surtido de

;
$1 5,000 tock of Farm Implements and Wagons is now
at fadory price, without adding freight, for Spot Cash at Clem
affer Hardware Co. Both John Deere and Moline Farming Imple-ntFarm and Moun-- i
John Deere, Bain and Mitchell Wagons-bo- th
wagons. If you are in the market for anything in our line, it will pay
i to see this tock before buying. Liberty Bonds taken at face value.
sel!--

I

5,000 de implementos de labranza y

ca-

rros de Clem Shaffer se vende ahora a precios de fábrica, sin flete. Implementos de las marcas de John Deere y Moline, y carros de las marcas John Deere, Bain y Mitchell. Si Vd necesita algo de esto, venga
a ver este surtido antes de comprar en otro lugar. Aceptaremos Bonos
de Libertad a su valor nominal.
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TEXAS EANGER BLACK LAND PLOW
Crucible ouick detachable share. Medium hind slide. Hardened
steel beam. Their si renir
soft center steel moldboard. Double-beadeand excllent scourinr (pialities, due not only to the material used in
them, but to their shape as well, make thm easily the most perfect
steel plow for those peculiar soils where so manv' plows fail to scour.
HA U 11 Aft
We have them in 7. 8, !, ), 11, 12, 11 and
Í7
pi.WlU6f.VU
sizes, from
i

d

NE w DEERE SULKY PLOW
This vliec plow has stood llie lest of wars and still ead in
class. Strength is one ol the principal ioundations rrt this plow,
Suitable bottoms
ft beam and frame are built to stand hard work.
k;::ds
be
soil
right
shaped
and
with
for
of
the
moldboard
had
all
iv
rfect scouring is assured. The foot lift will prove a valuable ad-- ;'
With the lifting spring adjusted, only a slight foot
i in any field.
essure is neeessarv to raise ine plow, in stonv or rootv ground
lock in r device may be so adjusted as to allow
$47.00 to 74.00
plow to hail"; loose in the frame..
Prices from

16-inc-

it

?t

i

h

LIGHT DRAFT NEW DEERE GANG PLOW
This plow has all the advantages of our New Deere Sulky Plow.
Choice of bottoms for any kind of soil. Quick detachable Shares
Strong Beam, solid steel frame raising and lowering device. Plow
may be locked in the ground or allowed to hang loose to avoid rocks
and roots. Both footlift and hand levers are provided. A
s
implement for
s
ÍQC flfi In 119 HA
farmers.
40J.UU U I l&.UU
Prices range from
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JOHN DEERE FARM WAGON
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JOHN DEERE LISTERS
We have both walking and riding listers. These have proven
enselves the best for general work. The bottoms are standard
ires and nioldboards and scour jierfectly. Seed is dropped in soil
and covered bv shovels or discs. Wheels are
isened bv
s
justable to width of 50 to 40 inches. A
$18.50 to 85.00

dust-proo-

f,

f vi.

air-tig-

sub-soil-

first-clas-

various stvles.

JOHN DEERE CORN AND BEAN PLANTER
This planter lias proven a success in this part of Ihe country
both for Pean and Corn Planting. The gears are enclosed in a
case. The dropping mechanism is simple and accurate. With the various plates, large and small kernels may be planted at any desired distance and there will be no skips. An implement
mar will pay lor itsoir because ol its accurate
work. P)oth one and two row planters from

Priced from

THE BAIN MOUNTAIN WAGON
Two of the best wagons for this country and climate. We can
supply your wau'on wants, no matter what thev niiiv be. We can sell
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$85.00 to 160.00
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JOHN DEERE RIDING CULTIVATOR
The frame is of hi fill carbon channel steel, braced and riveted,
.kinr it the strongest on the market. Iiy means of the close hitch
team is easily handled, and small space required for tuniiiiii. The
iv.'ls may be set at various angles insuring the
it results. In various styles from
!

AJAX STEEL LEVER HARROW
Jn this harrow the teelli. are spaced and arranged on the bars
so as to cover the rrouiul thoroughly and not to track with each other. They can be pitched forward to penetrate and pulverize, or slanted
backward for smoothing or clearin- themselves. A splendid imple
ment which will appeal to every
farmer.. From

making during- this sale, and the small margin of pro5t for us,
at these prices and carry the account. With a good season in
jround, the best in years, every farmer will want the necessary implements to do the most labor
This is the year to make the BIG
te best manner, and cultivate the largest acreage possible.
P. Will you be "penny wise and pound foolish," in attempting to work without the necessary
? Don't do it.
On iiccount of the low price we are
vust insist on cash, as we cannot 3ell

-

-

wide-awak-

e

NEW DEERE DISC HARROW
Jn Ihis disc .the frame and gang frame are built entirely of steel,
giving extra strength and rigidity. The discs are correct ly shaped to
perform the work intended of them. The scrapers are operated by
means of the treadle, always under control of the operator. Hard
maple bearings are used throughout. A splendid
nr
implement. Note our low price of
$40.1 J

Our blacksmith shop is the best equipped in .Torranco county. We have power machinery,
which in itself guarantees the best of work. Add to this experienced worlstnen, and we do not hesitate to say that we can and do turn out the best and most work of any shop in the country. And
our prices are reasonable, when present prices of material and workmanship are considered. We
have on hand a number of Windmills, which we will price below present cost. .Also casing, piping
and pumps. Don't bity until you get our prices on these.
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THE MOUNTAINAIR

V

I

j

vc find that we arc overstocked on n
grear number of items in both dry goods and groceries, in fact
our store is so crammed full of goods now that we will have

After invoicing

no room for spring and summer goods' when they begin to arrive if we do not cut down our stock.
All Outing Flannel reduced to 25 cents per yard.
All Calico and other prints reduced to 20 cents per yard.
Mens, Womens and Childrens Sweaters at half Price.
Ladies and Childrens Hats at exact cost.
All Medium and heavy Underwear at cost,
off on any Blanket in the house.
Mens and Boys Caps at 50 cents.
Mens Best Grade Bib Overalls at $2.25 per pair.
Ladies Black Cotton Hose 15cents per pair.
Mens Black, White and Colored Hose 20 cents per pair.
Hill County Pure Sorghum $1.10 per gallon.
Velva Pure Cane Syrup $1.10 per gallon.
Dairy Maid Milk Hominy 10 cents per can.
Green Peeled Chili 10 cents per can.
Gallon Apricots 65 cents per can.
Cottolene large size $2.60.
Cottolene Small size $1.15.
"We only have the space to list but a few of our bargains but come in and we will show you a store full.

sold to

Personal and Jocal

I Profits Sacrificed to Reduce Stock
-:--

INDEPENDENT,

t

I

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooper came
Mrs.Anna Williams it here from
Albuquerque to establish resi- in from Albuquerque the last of
dence on her homestead south- last week to look after business
matters and also to visrt friends. 5
west of Mount.iinair.
Roy llulen offered final proof
letter from Mrs. Prank T.
on
his homestead Monday before
Indellendrickson asks that the
A

t

A

I

pendent be forwarded to her at the local commissioner, using W.
(atesville, Texas, which request jW. Manning 'and Or. V. Brunuer
'
'as witnesses.
we irladlv accede to.

Texas Avill vote on the Woman
BManning is entertainSuffrage
amendment to the state
ing her sister and husband, Mr.
on May 24, the goconstitution,
and Mrs. Hubert, L. Parker. Mrs.
having
signed the resolution
vernor
Parker was Miss Wallace ofHouse,
"
after it had passed both
X. M.
'

Mrs. V.

t

Willard Mercantile Co.

the legislature.
Joe Lawson is back at his job
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Martin
at White's store, after an absence
from Albuquerque Tuesreturned
of several months in Albuquerday
morning,
Mrs. Martin having
Tuesday
having
returned
que,
recovered
sufficiently
to be moved
morning.
from the hospital. Their muner-ou- r
friends hope that her recovery
The Spencer Mining Company
has been bringing in ore from will be complete.
their claims west of town for .shipMrs. F. 1). Davis has received
ment to 1he smelter. They have a
word
from her son, Lewsis Davis,
good grade of copper ore.
that he has been honorably' disLast week we failed to mention charged from the Tinted Slates
the improvements made at the Bar- Army Service, and is now in the
ber Shop. The partition was mov- U. S. Reclamation Service, stationed back, enlarging lie front room, ed at Las Cruces, X. M.
A
a third chair being installed.
W. T. Richardson has had word
new coat of paper 'gives the place
his son, Lieut. R. L. Kichard-son- ,
from
a clean "homey" appearance.
that he will be here about the
Dr. C. 1. Amble returned last 10th of March, to take up his resiSaturdav night from Comanche dence Un his homestead. The
has been mustered
County, Texas, where he has been Lieutentant
in the
interest of the mineral out of service and is on his way
rights of the Booth heirs. Jle west, visiting relatives en route.
says everybody is oil crazy in that
Manager Daws'on of the local
country, and fortunes are being
Mercantile
Willard
Company
way.
in
usual
the
lost
and
made
store, says that there will be some
W. T. Richardson has spent the kind of an understanding with the
week rusticating on his homestead next young lady clerk he employs,
!in the vicinitv of the Don Stewart since he has lost two by marriage
home. He is preparing the way, within the past few months. He
blazing trails, etc. for the remov- thinks, if the fact that they are
ing of his family to the farm. Sam working for this company helps
Isenhart has been wielding the them to find a life partner, the
razor at the Barber shop in his store, or company or himself, or
someone ought profit Ihereby. We
absence.
imagine he will be flooded with
Mrs. P. C. Lentzand son.Ceorge, applications for the position now
came in last Friday morning from vacant.
Iil Paso, for a short visit with her
The state legislature is still redaughter, Mrs. P. A. Speclanaiin.
She has been spending some ceiving new bills and more than
months with her daughter, Mrs. enough to keep both Ik, uses busy
O C. Thomson at LI Paso and will, ;ill of (he balance of the term
return to Magdalena to again have already been introduced,
make her home with Postmaster with a very few having become
Robert !. Lentz.
law. In a great many UmipOsVv.'
Mexico- has too much law now,
Don't forget the Automobile and the legislature would do a
Albuquerque the "th, Avise tiling to repeal some lliat
Show at
;th, 7th anil 8th of March. This are on the record. A legislature
promises to be 1he biggest event, which would adopt a very
in several
years in that city.
laws and let it go at that,
Among the cars that will be on Avilh probably some repealed,
display will be the much talked would be an innovation
which
Car, niauiit'ac- - Avould be welcome to Ihe voters.
of Baker-Steahired in Pueblo Colorado. For
full particulars, or if you wish to
ANNOUNCEMENT
of hotel acmake reservations
comodations, write II. I. Tharp,
Since Ihe '' Flu " cimleinie has
Baker Steam Motor Car & Mfg. practically
subsided, and the
Co., Ill S. 4th St.. Albuquerque, weather
conditions omisiderahly
X. M.
improved,
have decided 1o re
sume my ministerial work.
So
Mrs. Minnie B. Payne wilUopen Avill
bcfnu at Cedar drove, Suna Millinery si ore in 1he building
day, February J:j at 2 :.'!() p. m.
adjoining the Barber Shop on the Please take notice of the time as
east, arid expects to Tie ready for we want to consider
orani.in
business fabout March 1st. As Sunday-schoolalso.
will he ai
soon as she can secure the goods, Pleasant View Sunday,
March 2d,
she will have on display a full ;it
in. and expect to establish
j.
line of both trimijied and untrim-lneoilier appointments as lh" Lord
hats and also a line of no- opens the way.
tions and ladies' goods.
lames A. Perkins.

FAITHFUL SERVICE

Taking best care of our customers' interests is the best
way to take care of our oavii, for, in the final analysis, they are
identical. We offer you banking service that is sincere, sympathetic, careful and accommodating and strive to merit your
patronage by continually making good.
Our policy is conservative enough to be safe and liberal
enough to satisfy
people. You Avill find us always
adhering to the sound banking principles which have carried
us thus far with unbroken success. Our facilities are unsurpassed and are tendered to you in the spi rit of helpfulness.
,

fair-minde-

d

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

Í

N.

1

t

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD

'l

$

t
t
t
t
I
t Sprin
t
t
t
t
t
New line of Spring Ginghams
t
t
t juát received. Also a nice line of
z Organdies, Nainsook, Flaxon and
t other White Goods.
t$
See our window display of the
t
t New Line of Spring Shoes.
t
t Just received a car of heavy black Barbed Wire. See me
before buying.
t

Goods

!

i

We are closing out winterweight underwear at
Cost Prices New is your chance to get good
warm underwear at a great saving in price.

Í

Don't miss this opportunity.
s

ore
i

D. P. CHAPPELL & CO.

ouráasoair Prod y ce Co.

I

WIIOLKSALK AND JÍKTAIL

i
I

KANSAS HARD WHEAT FLOUR
BELEN FLOUR AND BRAN
TABLE AND STOCK SALT

t

few-goo-

fr

f
f

UNDERWEAR

J. J. White

SEED COEN, RYE, OATS, CANE, MILLET
All
Colorado Grown
Arizona Oil Cake and Meal
Non-Irrigate-

d,

Frost Proof Store House

I

f

t

I

,

t
t
t
t

d

I. J.

FOWLER

BLACKSMITH

!

I

do tin work and Acetylene

NOTICE

eldiii; repair radiators, etc.

I

i

make a specialty of irahnnled easing.
A

$

in

prepared to furnish you choice of four makes of Windmills,

iiii)K, cylinders, steel ciisiinr.
on tanks ai

4

."

Any kind, or size of

storage and uiur

to 20 per cent, less than you can liny elsewhere. See me

f

i

before liuyiiiji.

i

i

FARMERS TRADING

CO.

ÚNITED STATES

If there is anyt liin1 in the world
you want to buy or .sell or trade
or rent, tell us. We have many
rood deals. For $2.00 we win advertise your place three mouths,
alón' with other things. Home
real bargains in autos.
When
writing enclose postage.
Fair Plav Co.,
.'1!)
S. First: St., Albuquerque,

ilNíC Albuquerque.KM
AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

!

Solicits your Business
2

t

2

X. M.
We have 80 acres f ArNotions kansas land to trade for Kstiic.ia
Valley land or store'.
1'. H.

Groceries, Dry Goods,

I

Make Tnis Your Bank

Mountainair, N. M.
jjj

It pays you to

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

our Prices before
you buy .anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.

Farmers Trading Co.
Mountainair

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

get.

New Mexico

Our Banking Principles

VVVVVi

We are prepared to serve
h o m e cooked
wholesome
firinjr your family
Meals.
'Á
and enjoy a yood meal with- - $
8 out the work and worrv of f,

Are bounded on ihe North by IlOXKSTY, on the Hast
by CAFTIOX, on Ihe South by .J FINiM EXT, and on
the West by COl'UTKSY. The man with small busi- ness is as courU'ously Ireatcd as Ihe man with lare
affairs. AVe are ever ready to take care of your inter- ests and be of use to you in any way consistent with
jrood banking, and invite your business.

í

é preparation.
5 in advance for

orders
i'artv Meals.

Leave

Mrs. Bruce Beagle

p

at Commercial Hotel

ñ

on Time Deposits.

The Torrance County Savings Bank,

Special Kates by Week or

'Month.

Ve Pay Five Per Cent Interest

Í

I

WILLARD,

:

:

:

:

:

INEW

MEXICO.

g

